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Contributing to the next generation of automation       M-System
For over forty years, M-System has been supplying interfacing 
component devices that connect from the field level up to the 
controllers in the control room level in the process automation 
market.  Through this long experience, we have acquired a 
lot of technical know-how of analog circuit designs such as 
high withstand voltage insulation technology and low-power-
consumption and low-noise-emission power circuit technology.  
They are an indispensable part of modern digital circuit design 
of our products. 

Recently, this synergy of analog and digital technologies has been leading us into 
the factory automation market to meet the increasing demand of customer-oriented 
compact products with open/dedicated field network capabilities.

By adding application technology based on open architectures to the building 
automation market, we are also proud to contribute to energy conservation by supplying 
products that are convenient and friendly to the environment.  

We will continue providing useful and reasonably priced component devices to various 
automation industries, and strive to be a responsible leader of the next generation by 
extending our efforts for development of energy-saving products.

Message From 
The President

Saburo Miyamichi, President
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 Telemetering & telecontrol system DH Series
 Compact signal conditioners M2 Series

HISTORY

ISO 9001 / 14001 CERTIFIED

ORGANIZATION

SALES TREND

COMPANY DATA

Corporate Facts

 Company name M-SYSTEM CO., LTD.

 Established April 1972

 Headquarters Osaka, Japan

 President and CEO Saburo Miyamichi

 Company mission Development, manufacturing and sales of signal 
conditioners & alarm trips, panel/field indicators, 
energy measurement & management devices, surge 
protectors, remote I/O, PID controllers, paperless 
recorders and electric actuators

 Annual turnover JPY 7,653 million (September 2012) 

 Staff 450

 Domestic locations Osaka (Headquarters, Factory, Customer Center), 
Kyoto Techno Center, Kanto Branch Office, Chubu 
Branch Office, Kansai Branch Office, Sendai Sales 
Office, Kyushu Sales Office

 Overseas locations Local companies in Shanghai (China) and Seoul 
(Korea), Singapore Representative Office

Chairman of the Board

Executive Board

President, CEO

Quality Assurance Dept

R & D Dept

Design Dept

Production Control Dept

Manufacturing Dept

Domestic Sales 
Offices/Blocks

International Sales 
Offices/Blocks

Customer Center

Marketing Dept

Advertising Dept

General Affairs Dept

Accounting Dept

Corporate Board

Quality Management 
Representative

Auditor

(Million Yen)

 Compact remote I/O R7 Series
 Ultra-slim surge protectors MD7 Series

 ‘One-Step Cal’ programmable transmitters M3 Series
 Data logger using telecommunication circuit, FAX and Internet

 MsysNet Integrated Instrumentation System with 
super-distributed control concept

New corporate headquarters/factory opens in Nishinari-ku, 
Osaka.

 Ultra-slim signal conditioners M6 Series
Singapore Representative Office opens.
Kyoto Techno Center opens in Kizugawa, Kyoto.

 Multi power monitor 53U
 Paperless recorder 73VR Series
Company enters the building automation market.

 SCADA software SCADALINX
 Hot-swappable remote I/O R3 Series
Liaison office opens in Shanghai, China.
Company succeeded by new CEO Saburo Miyamichi, and 
Founder Shigeru Miyamichi appointed as Chairman.

Company certified with ISO 14001
Representative office opens in Shanghai, China.
 PC Recorder MSRpro

 PC Recorder R1M

 PC programmable signal conditioners

 Multi-function PID controller SC Series
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 HART universal transmitter B6U-B with ATEX/FM approvalP
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MG Korea Co., Ltd. founded in Seoul, Korea
M-System China Co., Ltd. founded in Shanghai, China2011
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 Compact electric actuators MSP/MRP Series
 Event recorder DKE with a built-in IC card

 Programmable signal conditioners JX Series
 Signal splitters W-UNIT Series

 Lightning surge protectors
 Unique plug-in signal conditioners M-UNIT Series

 Electric actuators
New factory opens in Sumiyoshi-ku, Osaka.

 Multiplex transmission system DATA-M Series

 Digital/analog transmission system DAST Series

Company certified with ISO 9001

Nagoya Sales Office opens.

Tokyo Sales Office opens.

M-System Co., Ltd. founded in Osaka, Japan by Shigeru 
Miyamichi
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Products For more than forty years, M-System has been offering a wide range of instrumen-
tation / automation components used for process, factory and building automation, 
from the field level up to the control room level.

We are your supply partner for the interfacing applications of analog/discrete sig-
nals, communication networks and intelligence systems.

PC / DCS / PLC

Multi Function
PID Controllers

Paperless 
Recorders

Manual Loading 
Stations

Indicators Tower Light

Pneumatic 
Control Valves

Motors

Electric 
Control Valves

Field
Control Room

Electric 
Actuators

Pneumatic
Transducers

Valve Positioners

Position Sensors

Remote I/OFour-wire Signal Conditioners

Limit Alarms

Power Transducers

Lightning Surge Protectors
For Electronic Equipment

Final Control ElementsSensors / Transmitters

Loop
Powered
Indicators

Two-wire
Signal
Conditioners

LONWORKS
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Our Policies We have not discontinued our products 
without compatible replacements.
We do not easily stop manufacturing products once released in the market, 
without trying to supply compatible products of equal or better performance to 
replace with, because we believe it is an important responsibility as the world’s 
leading manufacturer to continue serving people who maintain the performance of 
process control systems.
Visit M-System web site and find specifications and instruction manuals no matter 
how old the product, downloadable online.

We supply ready-to-install products 
in fast and precise delivery time.
The standard manufacturing lead time for most M-System products with customer’s 
specified range is 5 days.  But more than quarter of the total shipments are de-
livered in shorter lead time, and Quick Service Center expedites more than 500 
orders every month on the same day or the next day after ordered.
So do not worry too much about the standard delivery.  Just let us know ‘When’ 
you need one of our products.  They are calibrated for your exact needs with 
no extra charge.
Once a delivery time is promised, you can of course count on us to deliver them 
precisely on time.

We strive toward complete offerings 
with special specification products.
We offer an enormous selection of signal conditioners and remote I/Os, power 
monitors, paperless recorders, panel meters, surge suppressors and valve actua-
tors, and even that may not be enough for your particular needs.
But do not give up easily.  Just ask us.  We continue to work toward full product of-
ferings with special specifications without additional charge, starting with major 
product series.  In addition, we put our effort to make them into standard selections 
so that they are more easily accessible to you and everyone else in the future.

We offer continued reassurance. 
Always Customers First.  
Based on our “Customer Creed” policy, we go beyond normal manufacturers’ ob-
ligations with our special repair service.  If you suspect damage to a product by 
mistakes in handling, contact our Customer Center.  We would be happy to check 
and repair it without charge.  Consult M-System web site for detailed terms and 
conditions applicable to this service.

 CUSTOMERS FIRST
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Our Commitment More than 12% of annual turnover invested 
for research and development 
More than 12% of annual turnover is invested for research and development.  Not 
only that, one out of five M-System staff members is involved in design and devel-
opment of new and renewed products.  

The continuous emphasis to budgetary and human resources ensures more than 
100 models of newly released products every year, which lead the market and 
satisfy the ever-evolving needs of industries.

Computer-integrated flexible manufacturing systems 
for high-mix, low-volume production 
Surface-mount chip shooters are usually believed to be suitable only for mass 
production, but M-System’s original ‘high-mix, low-volume’ production system real-
izes every month more than one third of the total shipment of thirty thousand signal 
conditioners and I/O modules of customer specified I/O and power supply combi-
nations.

Production program is automatically created and executed by every cycle of chip 
mounting process according to received orders so that there is no need of stocking 
half-assembled products.  2D codes containing the program information specific 
to an ordered product is printed on every printed circuit board at the first stage and 
referred to at every later step of production and testing.  

This computer managed production system eliminates human error factors to the 
limit, ensuring high productivity and reliability.

INNOVATION

FLEXIBILITY

PCB sheet (for 6 units) Parts

Flexible!

PCB sheet (for 6 units) Necessary parts selected when mountingFully computer supported 
test/inspection line

Mixed PCB surface 
mounting line

Surface mounted parts

Identical spec for all 6 units

Individual spec for each of 6 units
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Meeting quickly for modern need 
for EMC countermeasures 
EMC countermeasures combining EMI and EMS components provide the basic 
means of dealing with electromagnetic radiation.  These countermeasures must be 
incorporated from the product design and development stage.

While many equipment manufacturers rely upon public testing facilities to verify 
the compliance of their products with Europe’s mandatory CE marking program, 
M-System has its own RF anechoic chamber and shielded room facilities, Kyoto 
Techno Center, in order to speed the development of new products. 

Global Sales Network

RELIABILITY

WORLDWIDE PRESENCE

• Norway

• Sweden

• UK

• Netherlands

• Belgium

• Poland

• Hungary

• Switzerland

• France

• Spain

• Portugal

• Greece

• Italy

Europe

• Indonesia • Thailand  • India

• Singapore  • Malaysia  • Vietnam 

• Philippines  • Hong Kong

China

MG Korea Co., Ltd.

M-System Co., Ltd.

M-System China Co., Ltd.

Australia

New Zealand

South Africa

Turkey

Taiwan

Brazil

Mexico

USA

Canada

Argentina

Southeast Asia

• UAE

Middle East

Singapore Rep. Office

RF Anechoic Chamber M-System Kyoto Techno Center

Kyoto Research Center & Factory
(will open in June 2013)
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5-2-55, Minamitsumori, Nishinari-ku, Osaka 557-0063 JAPAN
Tel: +81(6)6659-8201    Fax: +81(6)6659-8510

M-SYSTEM CO., LTD.

www.m-system.com

info@m-system.co.jp

URL

E-mail

   M-SYSTEM CO., LTD.
   Headquarters, International Department & Factory

5-2-55, Minamitsumori, Nishinari-ku, Osaka 
557-0063 JAPAN
Tel: +81-(0)6-6659-8201
Fax: +81-(0)6-6659-8510
E-mail: info@m-system.co.jp

   M-SYSTEM CHINA CO., LTD.
W2F A5 Sun Plaza, NO.88 Xianxia RD, 
Shanghai 200336 P. R. China
Tel: +86-(0)21-6237-2015, 2016
Fax: +86-(0)21-6237-2017
E-mail: info-c@m-system.co.jp

   MG KOREA CO., LTD.
5F C, 1-24, Cheongdam-dong,
Gangnam-gu, Seoul, Korea
Tel: +82-(0)2-548-8203
E-Mail: mgkorea@m-system.co.jp

   Singapore Representative Office
Regus Singapore One Fullerton
1 Fullerton Road #02-01
One Fullerton
Singapore 049213
Tel: +65-6832-5699


